Lactobacillus gasseri LA327 isolated from the large intestine tissue in humans is a 24 bacteriocinogenic strain and is predicted to produce two kinds of class IIb bacteriocins, i.e. 25 gassericin T (GT) and acidocin LF221A (Acd LF221A). In this study, DNA sequencing of the 26 genes for GT and Acd LF221A on Lb. gasseri LA327 revealed that the amino acid sequences for 27 GT completely corresponded with those of gat except for GatK (histidine kinase). However, 28 those for the Acd LF221A had analogues which differed in at least one amino acid residue to be a 29 putative class IIb bacteriocin designated as gassericin S (GS). By deletion test of GT structural 30 genes (gatAX), the LA327 strain retained the bacteriocin activity, and the LA327 mutant strain 31 lacking the ABC-type transporter gene (gatT) completely lost the bacteriocin activity. This 32 indicates that LA327 strain is a GS producer, and GS production is performed via gat with the 33 inclusion of gatT. Homologous expression using deletion mutants for GS and GT containing 34 each single peptide elucidated that GS (GasAX) and GT (GatAX) showed synergistic activity as 35 class IIb bacteriocins, respectively, and no synergistic activity was observed between each 36 peptide of GS and GT. The molecular mass of GS was estimated to be theoretical ca. 5,400 Da 37 by in situ activity assay after SDS-PAGE, clarifying that GS was actually expressed as an active 38 class IIb bacteriocin. Furthermore, stability of GS expressed against pH, heat and protease was 39 determined. 40 41 Importance 42
Introduction
homologous expression containing deletion mutants of each single peptide. It was also elucidated that GatA has antimicrobial activity when alone differing from the other peptides (GatX, GasA, each peptide of GasAX and GatAX against the indicator strain, Lb. delbreuckii subsp. bulgaricus 180 JCM 1002 T (Table 3 -5). The molecular mass (ca. 5,400 Da) of GS estimated by in situ activity 181 assay after SDS-PAGE was similar to those of GasA and GasX (6, 061 Da and 5, 481 Da, 182 respectively), clarifying that GS was actually expressed as an active class IIb bacteriocin.
183 Majhenic et al. (2004) 21 reported that Acd221A and Acd221B isolated from Lb. gasseri 184 LF221, two or one amino acid variants of GasX and GatX, respectively, inhibited the growth of 185 Lb. sakei NCDO2714 when alone. Although the difference of the indicator strains used may be 186 related to the results, it was more likely due to the variation of the amino acid residues on 187 Acd221A and Acd221B. Influences of single amino acid variation between second peptides of 188 enterocin C and enterocin 1017 against to their antimicrobial spectra were clarified 22 in alone. Moreover, in this study, a putative immunity protein, GasI, would promote the 203 production of GasAX, while each GasA and GasX production was not affected by gasI 204 expression ( Table 3) . Ra et al. (1991) 25 reported that deletion of nisI, the immunity protein of 205 nisin A, led decrease of nisin production. These results and information indicate that resistant 206 ability of GasI may be unnecessary for production of each inactive single peptide for GasAX, 207 while GasI supports the active GasAX production.
208
It is not rare that multiple bacteriocins are produced by single strain, but many questions 209 still remain about its advantage. In this study, the synergistic activity was obtained between each 210 complemental peptide of GT and GS and not shown in cross-combination of GT and GS (Table   211 5). Similarly, no synergistic activity was observed in cross-combination of plantaricin EF and 212 plantaricin JK 26 , but high activity was obtained in the case of hemilateral peptide of lactococcin 213 G with the complemental peptide of enterocin 1017 and lactococcin Q 27-29 . It seems that 214 presentation of cross-combination activity is dependent on amino acid sequence similarity for 215 lowly GS-GT (ca. 26%, calculated by BLAST; https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov./Blast.cgi) and high 216 lactococcin G and enterocin 1017/lactococcin Q (ca. 88% and 57%, respectively).
217
After treatment tests at various pH and temperatures, the bacteriocin activity of GS 218 produced by Lb. gasseri LA158⊿gatAX (pGS-AXI) remained, even when exposed in pH 2-10 219 and heated to 121 °C for 15 min (Table 6- 7) . However, the activity was remarkably decreased by the incubation at 37 °C for long term, differing from complete maintenance at 4 °C (Table 6 ). In 221 our previous study, the bacteriocin activity of GT produced by LA158 similarly decreased during 222 37 °C incubation, but the decay rate of the activity was weakened after heat treatment of the GT 223 solution at 99 °C for 10 min (data not shown), suggesting that the degradation of GT and GS 224 activity may be caused by extracellular protease(s) derived from LA158 used as the GS 225 expression host.
226
After proteolytic resistant test, the activity of GT and GS was highly decreased and 227 disappeared by all of protease tested, and GA had high protease tolerance as reported that 228 peptides and proteins having cyclic structures are generally stable to treatments of heat, 229 denaturants, and proteases 30 . These characteristics would be available to application to foods at 230 various stages by combination of GA and GT/GS. Although most cleavage sites of pepsin 
